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Unnatural nucleosides have been explored to expand the properties and the applications of oligonucleotides. This paper brieﬂy
summarizes nucleic acid analogs in which the base is modiﬁed or replaced by an unnatural stacking group for the study of nucleic
acidinteractions.Wealsodescribethenucleosideanalogsofabasepair-mimicstructurethatwehaveexamined.Althoughthebase
pair-mimic nucleosides possess a simpliﬁed stacking moiety of a phenyl or naphthyl group, they can be used as a structural analog
of Watson-Crick base pairs. Remarkably, they can adopt two diﬀerent conformations responding to their interaction energies, and
one of them is the stacking conformation of the nonpolar aromatic group causing the site-selective ﬂipping of the opposite base in
a DNA double helix. The base pair-mimic nucleosides can be used to study the mechanism responsible for the base stacking and
the ﬂipping of bases out of a nucleic acid duplex.
1.Introduction
Nucleic acids have many remarkable properties that other
molecules do not possess. The most notable property is the
ability of sequence-speciﬁc hybridization through Watson-
Crick base pairing. Even a short oligonucleotide sequence,
readily synthesized chemically and available on the market at
a relatively low cost, can self-assemble into a deﬁned struc-
ture and hybridize speciﬁcally to a target sequence in accor-
dance with the base pair-rule of A/T and G/C. Importantly,
the controls of the self-assembly and the hybridization are
not diﬃcult when one considers the interaction energy of
nucleic acid reactions [1]. Additionally, it is possible to con-
jugate with other molecules, such as ﬂuorescent dyes, amino
acids, and nanoparticles. Thus, the methodologies that uti-
lize DNA and RNA oligonucleotides as a tool for technology
such as nanomaterial and medicinal and therapeutic usages
have become of broader interest over the past decades.
The most common structure formed by base pairing is
the right-handed double helix. The geometry of Watson-
Crick base pairs mediated by hydrogen bonding is similar
regardless of the nucleotide sequence, and this allows a dou-
ble helical conformation virtually identical without disrupt-
ing coplanar stacking between adjacent base pairs. Interbase
hydrogen bonding is responsible for the association of com-
plementary bases, which is essential for the storage and re-
trieval of genetic information. Hydrogen donors and accep-
tors on the purine and pyrimidine bases direct the base pair
partner by forming two hydrogen bonds in the A/T pair and
three in the C/G pair (Figure 1(a)). According to the number
of hydrogen bonds, the C/G pair appears more stable than
the A/T pair. However, because base stacking is formed si-
multaneously with the hydrogen bonding, both interactions
contribute to the integrity and the thermodynamic stability
of base-paired structures. In contrast to hydrogen bonding,
the base stacking does not demand a particular interaction2 Journal of Nucleic Acids
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Figure 1: (a) Watson-Crick A/T and C/G base pairs. C1  represents the 1  carbon atom of deoxyribose in DNA. (b) Interbase hydrogen
bonding and stacking interactions formed in a DNA duplex. A compensatory relationship is suggested between the interaction energies of
the hydrogen bonding and the base stacking.
partner, while the interaction energy between purine bases
is usually greater than that between pyrimidine bases due to
the larger overlapping area of purine bases. The strength of
the stacking interaction has particular relevance to the con-
formation of unpaired nucleotides, for example, single-
stranded overhangs and the helical junction containing a
nick site, whether stacked or bent [2–5] .T h ed e g r e eo fs t a c k -
ing is also important for the design of ﬂuorescent dye mol-
ecules attached to an oligonucleotide [6]. It is an important
featureinnucleicacidsthatthebasepairisformedinconcert
with the binding of cations and water molecules. Because the
base pairing brings the sugar-phosphate backbones close to
each other which increases the electrostatic repulsion be-
tween the phosphate groups, counterions must bind to nu-
cleic acids through Coulomb interaction [7]. Formation of
the base pairs also accompanies rearrangements of the hy-
dration layer surrounding nucleic acid chains, especially
around the bases and within the helical grooves [8, 9].
The nearest-neighbor model is widely used to account
for the thermodynamic behavior of Watson-Crick duplexes.
The model assumes that the base pair formation is mostly
aﬀected by adjacent (nearest-neighbor) base pairs by taking
into account the contributions from base stacking as well as
interbase hydrogen bonding. Nearest-neighbor parameters
for base pairing have been extensively investigated, and the
Gibbs free energy at 37◦C( ΔG
◦
37) that ranges from –0.2 to
–3.4kcalmol−1 (1kcal = 4.18kJ) for each nearest-neighbor
base pair is useful to predict the hybridization energy and
folding structures of DNA and RNA [2, 10]. Although the
energy data include contributions from the hydrogen bond-
ing and the base stacking, the free-energy increments from
each interaction have been estimated from the studies using
unnatural nucleotides and dangling end residues and by
manipulating known loop interactions [11–13]. Interest-
ingly, the quantitative data suggest that the free energies for
forming a single hydrogen bond and the stacking interaction
are comparable to each other, providing from –0.2 to
–1.8kcalmol−1 in ΔG
◦
37 under a competitive correlation
(Figure 1(b)), where the base pairing with a lower hydrogen
bond energy provides a greater stacking energy [11]. The
phenomenon can be accounted for by assuming the interac-
tion mechanism in which the geometry optimized for inter-
base hydrogen bonding is not suitable for base stacking and
vice versa. On the other hand, investigations of the coaxial
stacking of nicked and gappedsites suggestthat base stacking
is the major stabilizing factor in a double helical structure of
DNA[3,5].Studiesonthestackinginteractionareimportant
for understanding not only the fundamental aspects of nu-
cleic acid interactions but also the biological processes in-
volving base pair formation and strand opening, such as
DNA replication and refolding of nucleic acid structures.
Many unnatural nucleosides have been explored accord-
ing to various demands of researchers. They have been mod-
iﬁed or replaced the nucleotide base (C5-modiﬁed uridine
nucleosides, N3-modiﬁed cytidine nucleosides, nonpolar
nucleosides replaced with an aromatic hydrocarbon group,
etc.) or the sugar-phosphate backbone (2 -O-modiﬁed RNA,
phosphorothioate DNA, morpholino oligonucleotide, pep-
tide nucleic acid, locked nucleic acid, etc.), as introduced in
precedingarticles(e.g.,[14–16]).Inthis,webrieﬂyintroduce
the nucleic acid analogs possessing an unnatural stacking
group. We also describe the nucleoside derivatives of a base
pair-mimic structure that we have examined to understand
the biochemical properties of nucleic acid interactions, for
example, the mechanisms responsible forthe nucleotide base
stackingandtheﬂippingofbasesoutofanucleicacidduplex.Journal of Nucleic Acids 3
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Figure 2:(a)Structuresofunnaturalnucleosidesasabaseanalogwithanaromatichydrocarbongroupinplaceofthepurineandpyrimidine
bases. (b) Structures of the base pair analogs that provide the interstrand crosslinking sites. The covalent bonds linking the nucleic acid bases
are highlighted in blue.
2. UnnaturalNucleosides That Mimic
Nucleotide Bases
There are many reports of unnatural nucleosides developed
for various purposes. Some are aimed at enhancing the aﬃn-
ity and selectivity in targeting to DNA and RNA sequences
by increasing the number of hydrogen bonding sites or by
addition of extra aromatic rings to the pyrimidine base [14].
The DNA base analogs lacking particular hydrogen-bond
donor and acceptor groups are also used to investigate the
inﬂuences of the polar groups in DNA bases on the base
pair stability [17]. On the other hand, many nonhydrogen-
bonding analogs with an aromatic hydrocarbon group in
place of the base have been explored (some examples are giv-
eninFigure 2(a)).Planararomaticmoleculesofanexpanded
size are beneﬁcial for increasing the interaction energy. If the
aromatic group lacks the atoms involved in hydrogen bond-
ing, they may pair with any of the natural bases with little
discrimination [15, 18]. The nonpolar base mimics of an
aromatic hydrocarbon group, such as benzene, naphthalene,
and pyrene, attached to C1  of ribose in place of the purine
and pyrimidine bases were incorporated at the end of and
in the center of a DNA strand [19]. It was found from the
research that a less-polar compound stacked more strongly
when molecules of the same size were compared and that the
pyrene stacking was the strongest among the tested aromatic
groups. However, it is known that the interaction with a
strong stacking group often disrupts the helical structure of
DNA. For example, planar polycyclic surrogates possessing
fused 1–3 aromatic rings or more intercalate into a DNA
duplex and perturbs the helix conformation [20–23]. The
covalently appended quinoline residue at the terminal of an
oligonucleotide also largely disrupts the DNA duplex struc-
ture [24]. The large aromatic groups of the pyrene-modiﬁed
and porphyrin-modiﬁed nucleotides inserted into a DNA
helix are found to interfere with the opposite base stacking
and are forced to ﬂip to an extrahelical position [25, 26]. The
energy cost for the base ﬂipping is quite high due to the loss
of base stacking, but it can be compensated by intercalation
of the large nonpolar aromatic group into the duplex.
Several types of compounds to introduce a covalently
linked base pair portion have been developed to provide in-
terstrand crosslinking sites in DNA strands (Figure 2(b)). In
principle, the covalent bonds adducting between the probe
strand and a target sequence are not dissociable, so that they
are assumed to be useful for applications in gene regulation.
There are two strategies for incorporating covalently linked
sites in a DNA duplex. One is to use a fused base pair analog
consisting of purine and pyrimidine nucleosides linked by
covalent bonds [27, 28]. An alternative strategy is to use an
unnaturalnucleosidebearingareactiongroupforalkylation,
Schiﬀ base formation, or other types of covalent bond for-
mation triggered by the addition of a reaction reagent or the
exposure to a light [29, 30]. Formation of the covalent bonds
between two bases is triggered by a sequence-speciﬁc hy-
bridization with a target sequence, while particular metal4 Journal of Nucleic Acids
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Figure 3: Structures of the base pair-mimic nucleosides of deoxyadenosine and deoxycytidine derivatives tethering the nonpolar aromatic
group (colored in red) through an ureido linker (blue).
ions (e.g., Ag+,H g 2+,a n dC u 2+) can mediate covalent bond-
ing with the use of natural bases as well as unnatural bases
[31, 32]. Because the covalent bonds are formed only when a
targetsiteislocatedataclosedistance,moleculardesigncon-
sidering the distance between the crosslinking group and the
target site is critical.
Chemical synthesis using the solid phase method is
widelyusedforsite-selectiveincorporationsofunnaturalnu-
cleosides by preparing their phosphoroamidite derivatives.
On the other hand, DNA polymerase reaction can be ap-
plied, especially for incorporation at multiple sites and into
a long DNA strand. Many pairs of base analogs that extend
t h eg e n e t i cc o d eh a v eb e e nr e p o r t e d[ 33, 34]. They are se-
lectively incorporated into a DNA strand at desired positions
using DNA polymerase, in accordance with their hydrogen-
bond donor and acceptor sites and even through steric
complementarity of the shape and size of the base analogs.
Examinations of whether unnatural nucleosides can be used
as a substrate for biological enzymes are important for appli-
cations as an anticancer drug and an agonist of receptors and
enzymes [35, 36].
3. The Base PairAnalogs of
aBase Pair-MimicStructure
3.1. Design and Synthesis of the Base Pair Analogs Tethering a
Nonpolar Stacking Group. Stacking interaction of the purine
andpyrimidinebasesismediatedbythecombinationofelec-
trostatic, hydrophobic, and dispersive forces. Although the
base pair interaction energy is well studied, the mechanism
responsible for the base stacking is poorly understood. We
are aiming to understand better the biochemical properties
of nucleic acid interactions and the mechanisms behind the
stacking interaction by using base pair analogs. For the in-
teraction mechanism study, it is important to design nucleic
acid analogs that are compatible with the interaction geome-
try of canonical base pairs in a double helical conformation.
Wehaddesignedthecompoundstetheringasimplearomatic
hydrocarbon group of a base pair-mimic structure, as shown
in Figure 3: the deoxyadenosine derivatives containing
the phenyl group Aphe (N6-(N -phenylcarbamoyl)-2 -de-
oxyadenosine) or the naphthyl group Anaph (N6-(N -naph-
thylcarbamoyl)-2 -deoxyadenosine) and the deoxycytidine
derivatives containing the phenyl group Cphe (N6-(N -phe-
nylcarbamoyl)-2 -deoxycytidine) or the naphthyl group
Cnaph (N6-(N -naphthylcarbamoyl)-2 -deoxycytidine). The
base pair analogs of AX and CX, where X is phe or naph, have
a nonpolar base analog of the phenyl or naphthyl group at-
tached to the amino group of deoxyadenosine or deoxycy-
tidine by an ureido linker. Thus, the conﬁguration of the
ureido linker is associated with the orientation of the non-
polar aromatic group. The phenyl and naphthyl groups can
stack with a nucleic acid duplex when adopting the base
pair-mimic geometry, of which the nonpolar base analog
occupies the Watson-Crick face of the adenine or cytidine
moiety (Figure 4(a)). According to the molecular modeling
study, the naphthyl group as well as the phenyl group can be
accommodated in a DNA duplex without signiﬁcant pertur-
bation of the sugar-phosphate backbone conformation when
the opposite nucleotide base is absent. On the other hand,
thebasepairingwithacomplementarybase,AX/TandCX/G,
through intermolecular hydrogen bonding is allowed when
the nonpolar aromatic group is located out of the helix
(Figure 4(b)). The potential to adopt two diﬀerent confor-
mations is characteristic of the base pair-mimic nucleosides
shown in Figure 3. It is important to note that the stacking
mechanism between the natural bases and the nonpolar aro-
maticgr oupsisdiﬀerent(Figure 4(c)).Ingeneral,stackingof
aplanararomaticgroupcanbemediatedbythecombination
ofelectrostatic,hydrophobic,anddispersiveforces.However,
lesscontributionsfromthehydrophobiceﬀectsaresuggested
forthestackingofnaturalbases,whilethehydrophobiceﬀect
and dispersion become more signiﬁcant than electrostatic
forces for the stacking of nonpolar groups [37–40].
Chemical synthesis and incorporation of the base pair-
mimic nucleosides into a DNA strand are simple. Synthesis
of the deoxyadenosine and deoxycytidine derivatives can be
started with 2 -deoxyadenosine and 2 -deoxycytidine, re-
spectively (see the supplemental data in [41]). The com-
pounds are incorporated into an oligonucleotide at high ef-
ﬁciency using an automated synthesizer based on phospho-
roamidite chemistry. We have prepared the DNA oligonu-
cleotides bearing AX or CX at the end of and in the middle
of a sequence. The thermal melting curve was determined to
obtain the thermodynamic parameters for DNA structure
formations in the 1M NaCl-phosphate buﬀer at pH 7.0,
which is the condition widely used for determining the sta-
bility of oligonucleotide structures. The duplex conforma-
tion was investigated using circular dichroism (CD) spectra,
a ﬂuorescent base analog, and polyacrylamide gel electro-
phoresis.
3.2. Dangling End Stacking of the Base Pair-Mimic Nucle-
osides. According to the nearest-neighbor model, energyJournal of Nucleic Acids 5
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Figure 4: (a) and (b) Possible conformations of the deoxyadenosine and deoxycytidine derivatives, the nonpolar group stacking
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contribution from the stacking interaction can be evaluated
from the interaction energy between the unpaired dangling
residue and the adjacent base pair at a helix terminus
[42, 43]. Duplex stability increases when the dangling end
stacking is signiﬁcant. For natural DNAs, increments in the
interaction energy by a single dangling end ranges from 0.48
to −0.96kcalmol−1 in ΔG
◦
37, depending on the dangling end
residue, its position at either 5  or 3  of the strand, and the
adjacent base pair [42, 43]. Particularly, a dangling A in-
creases the duplex stability by 0.1∼−1.0kcalmol−1,w h i c h
is greater than that provided by a dangling C (0.3 ∼
−0.5kcalmol−1), indicating the greater stacking strength of
adenine than of cytosine. In contrast, we found that both
AX and CX provided much more interaction energy (−0.1∼
−1.8kcalmol−1)[ 44, 45], which was comparable to the for-
mation of Watson-Crick A/T and C/G base pairs (–0.5∼
−1.8kcalmol−1) and the stability reported for the dangling
pyrene-modiﬁed nucleotide (−1.7kcalmol−1)[ 19, 38]. The
largestabilizationenergysuggeststhatthenonpolararomatic
groups eﬃciently stack with the terminal base pair by adopt-
ingthebasepair-mimicgeometryasindicatedinFigure 5(a),
in which the ureido linker may interact with N1 of adenine
or N3 of cytosine.
The dangling end study provides valuable insights into
the stacking energy contributed from the nonpolar aromatic
groups.ThestabilizationenergiesfromthedanglingAphe and
Anaph were similar to each other, and those from Cphe and
Cnaph were as well. The similarity in the energy contributions
from the phenyl group and the naphthyl group suggests that
the overlapping area of the stacking group, which is relevant
to the dispersive and hydrophobic contributions, is not the
major determinant for the stacking energy. It has been pro-
posed that the dominant contribution to the stabilization
fromadanglingendnucleotidecomesfromthestackingcon-
formation that covers the atoms participating in the hydro-
gen bonding of an adjacent base pair [4]. In fact, the hy-
drogen-bonding atoms of the terminal base pair are well
coveredwiththestackedphenylandnaphthylgroupsandthe
ureido linker (Figure 5(a)). It is an interesting ﬁnding that
large stabilization energy was provided by CX regardless of
the low stacking energy from the cytosine alone. This obser-
vation suggests a positively cooperative interaction between
the stacking of the base moiety and the stacking of the
nonpolar aromatic group. The interplay in the interactions
of two planar aligned stacking groups could also be inherent
in Watson-Crick base pairs that are noncovalently linked to
each other (Figure 5(b)).6 Journal of Nucleic Acids
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Figure 5: (a) Stacking conformations of the dangling A
phe and C
phe (colored in red) at the 5 -end of a DNA duplex. (b) Side view of the
DNA double helix, representing the interaction mechanism of the dangling end stacking (upper) and the Watson-Crick base pairing (lower).
Cooperative interaction in the base pair-mimic nucleoside is suggested between stacking of the base moiety and stacking of the nonpolar
group.
3.3. Mechanism of the Base Stacking Interaction Revealed by
theBaseP air -M imicN ucleosides. Thestackingcircumstances
between at the terminal and in the center of a DNA duplex
are quite diﬀe r e n t .T h e r ei sm o r es u s c e p t i b i l i t yt ob a s ep a i r
fraying and water accessibility at the terminal than at the
center of a DNA strand. Additionally, there is no remarkable
conformational restriction for the stacking at the end; thus
the stacking interaction by a dangling end residue can be
maximized while the stacking geometry in the center of a
DNA duplex is highly restricted. For comparison with the
dangling end stacking, we further investigated the DNA
duplexes bearing the base pair-mimic nucleosides in a helix
center. Because severe steric hindrance with the opposite nu-
cleotide base was expected, the DNA duplexes bearing tet-
rahydrofuran as an abasic site analog were investigated
(Figure 6(a))[ 41]. Introduction of the abasic site in an 11-
mer DNA duplex largely decreased the duplex stability (by
5.2kcalmol−1) due to losing the base stacking and providing
additional ﬂexibility to the helix. However, the duplex sta-
bility was markedly restored by the replacement of A by
Aphe (−3.0kcalmol−1, as the restored free energy) or Anaph
(−4.1kcalmol−1) opposite the abasic site and also by
the displacement of C by Cphe (−2.7kcalmol−1)o rC naph
(−3.6kcalmol−1). The thermodynamic data indicate inter-
calation of the nonpolar aromatic groups in the DNA duplex
by adopting the base pair-mimic geometry presented in
Figure 6(a). In contrast to the case of dangling end stacking,
the interaction from the naphthyl group was stronger than
that from the phenyl group, and their interaction energies
were obviously lower than the formation of a Watson-Crick
base pair.
It is a remarkable ﬁnding that, although the interaction
mechanism diﬀers between the base pair-mimic nucleoside
and the Watson-Crick base pair, a linear free-energy corre-
lation between them are exhibited: as the interaction free
energy from the base pair analog increases, the interaction
energy for the corresponding base pair formation (AX/F for
A/T base pair, and CX/F for C/G base pair) increases [45]. A
similar relationship was obtained with the dangling end data
relative to the corresponding Watson-Crick base pairs (AX
for A/T base pair and CX for C/G base pair). These ob-
servationssuggestthatthemajorinteractionmechanismthat
determines the strength of DNA base stacking is maintained
in the aromatic group stacking, even though the phenyl and
naphthyl groups lack signiﬁcant dipole moments and hydro-
gen bonding sites. This ﬁnding is useful to understand nu-
cleic acid interactions and to design new unnatural nucle-
otides with aromatic groups for use in diverse applications.
OurbasepairanalogsarealsousefulforthestudyofDNA
hydration. Hydration of a DNA duplex has been extensively
studied from the structural point of view [46–50]. While
the purine and pyrimidine bases have the hydration sites
of the amino group and oxygen and nitrogen atoms, the
nonpolararomaticgroupsinAX andCX lackhydrogendonor
and acceptor sites. Because perturbation of a DNA duplex
structure by the nonpolar group stacking is minimized, it
would be possible to evaluate the contributions of polar
groups and the polarity of DNA bases to the water binding,
which is in progress.
3.4. Site-Selective Base Flipping Using the Base Pair-Mimic
Nucleosides. Remarkably, even when we did not insert anJournal of Nucleic Acids 7
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Figure 6: (a) The stacking conformation of A
phe opposite an abasic site F in the center of a DNA duplex. (b) Hybridization of the
DNA strand bearing A
phe with a complementary target strand, followed by the formation of the ﬂipped-out conformation. (c) The base
ﬂipping conformation induced by A
phe in an RNA/DNA duplex. The hybridized RNA strand is cleaved site-selectively at the 5 -side of the
phosphodiester bond of the ﬂipped-out ribonucleotide.
abasic site in the complementary DNA strand, the deoxyad-
enosinederivativesadoptedthebasepair-mimicgeometryby
intercalating the nonpolar aromatic group in a DNA duplex
with minimized disruptions of the overall duplex structure.
Strikingly, the ΔG
◦
37 values for forming the DNA duplex con-
taining AX opposite any nucleotide component (A, G, C, and
T) were similar to each other and even similar to when the
abasic analog was applied. The stacking of the nonpolar aro-
matic group causes the opposite base to be ﬂipped out of the
duplex (Figure 6(b)), and the resultant duplex becomes syn-
onymous in terms of the double helical conformation re-
gardless of the opposite base component, which was veriﬁed
from CD spectra, ﬂuorescence measurements using the ﬂu-
orescent base analog 2-aminopurine, and the mobility in
polyacrylamide gel [41]. Although the stacking eﬃciency is
largelyinﬂuencedbytheadjacentbasepairs,thebaseﬂipping
conformation was suggested for any type of the closing base
pairs.
We also tested the base ﬂipping of an RNA strand. The
DNA strand containing the base pair analog was hybridized
with a complementary RNA sequence, thereby forming an
RNA/DNA hybrid duplex. As predicted from the nearest-
neighbor parameters determined for the hybrid duplexes
[51], the thermal stability of RNA/DNA duplexes containing
a mismatch site diﬀered depending on the type of mismatch
pair (the melting temperature Tm of the 11-mer natural du-
plexes forming A/A, A/G, A/C, and A/U pairs diﬀered by
12.9◦C). On the other hand, the duplexes containing Aphe
or Anaph in place of A exhibited almost the same stability,
within a 2.0◦Cd i ﬀerence in the Tm among the duplexes
containing AX/A, AX/G, AX/C, or AX/U pair. This observa-
tion is consistent with the unstacked conformation of the8 Journal of Nucleic Acids
RNA base opposite AX. The sugar-phosphate backbone of
RNA perturbed due to the unstacking conformation can be
preferentially hydrolyzed as a consequence of speciﬁc base
catalysis at the site adopting the in-line attack arrangement
[52, 53]. Indeed, we found highly site-selective cleavage at
any ribonucleotide base opposite AX in an RNA/DNA duplex
[54]. The RNA-hydrolyzing activity agrees with the base ﬂip-
ping model in which AX forces the opposite base to ﬂip out
in an unstacked position (Figure 6(c)). The rate of the RNA
hydrolysis was relatively slow comparable to the nonspeciﬁc
hydrolysis of a single-stranded RNA strand but much faster
than those of the unmodiﬁed duplexes forming a mismatch
pair[55].Thus,itislik elythatA X inducesthebaseﬂippingof
a structurally unconstrained phosphodiester bond as much
as ribonucleotides in a single-stranded state. A highly site-
selective hydrolysis without base-pairing selectivity has a
great advantage for biotechnology and therapeutic uses, thus
the RNA cleavage using anoligonucleotide attaching artiﬁcial
scissors of a metal ion-coordinating group, such as ion mac-
rocycles, cationic amines, imidazole derivatives, and acridine
derivatives, has been reported [56, 57]. However, it is usually
diﬃcult to restrict the site to be cleaved because of the dif-
ﬁculty in reducing the nonspeciﬁc hydrolysis due to confor-
mational ﬂexibility and distortion. The RNA hydrolysis by
our base pair analogs is highly site-selective, which arises
from minimized disruptions of the double helical structure
and the thermal stability.
3.5. Dual Conformation Depending on the Interaction Energy.
Formation of the base ﬂipping is somewhat surprising from
the point view of interaction energy. The ﬂipping confor-
mation is adopted by moving the base from an intrahelical
to an extrahelical position. Energetics of the equilibrium
between the base stacking conformation and the ﬂipped-out
conformation are important to understand the mechanism
of the ﬂipping of bases out of a DNA duplex. However, the
energy levels of these two conformations are usually largely
diﬀerent, and thus, the base stacking conformation cannot
be formed without any cofactor. In nature, the base ﬂipping
is seen as an intermediate in the DNA base repair and DNA/
RNA base modiﬁcation pathways, mediated by uracil DNA
glycosylase, DNA methyltransferase, and RNA adenosine
deaminase,andsoforth.Theseenzymescausethetargetbase
tobeﬂippedoutoftheduplex,wheretheenergycostforbase
ﬂipping is compensated by intercalating the side chain of
amino acids and/or forming direct inter actions with the
ﬂipped-out base [58–60]. Likewise, the base ﬂipping confor-
mation can be prepared using the porphyryin and pyrene-
modiﬁed nucleosides that compensate for the energy cost by
the intercalation of the large stacking group [20, 21, 61].
Unlike these base analogs with a large aromatic group, our
base pair analogs possessing a small aromatic group can
provide enough interaction energy to stabilize the base ﬂip-
ping conformation with minimized structural disruptions
of the double helical structure. Even when T is located
opposite to AX, the intercalation energy for the nonpolar
group stacking is greater than the interaction energy for base
pairing through interbase hydrogen bonds [41, 54].
It is an interesting ﬁnding that the pair-mimic nucleo-
sides can recognize the complementary base under certain
conditions, and the conformation changes depending on the
interaction energies between the nonpolar group stacking
and the base pairing through hydrogen bonds (Figure 7).
When the deoxycytidine derivatives were investigated, the
thermodynamic stability and the RNA hydrolysis data agreed
with the ﬂipping of A, C, T, or U opposite to Cphe.H o w e v e r ,
the base pair through hydrogen bonding is formed between
Cphe and G by orienting the nonpolar aromatic group into
the major groove of the duplex, rather than the guanine ﬂip-
ping conformation [55]. This observation is markedly dif-
ferent from the deoxyadenosine derivatives inability to form
thebasepairwithTandU.Theimportanceoftheinteraction
energy in the conformation of Cphe was suggested from the
studies using inosine (I) lacking the 2-amino group of G.
The inosine base opposite Cphe was found to be ﬂipped out.
This observation clearly demonstrates that the phenyl group
stacking overcomes the base pairing of Cphe/I through two
hydrogen bonds but not that of Cphe/G through three
hydrogen bonds (Figure 7(a)). Hence, our base pair analogs
can discriminate the bases in accordance with the base pair
interaction energy, such as G from I in which the base pair
stability with cytosine diﬀered by only about 1kcalmol−1.I n
a similar mechanism, recognition of a weakened base pair
stability is suggested for the DNA damage searching by
a DNA repair protein of human O6-alkylguanine alkyl-
transferase [60]. Additionally, we have also found that the
triphosphate derivative of Aphe can be incorporated opposite
T in a DNA template by DNA polymerases (manuscript in
preparation), suggesting the conformational change in Aphe
depending on the molecular environment (Figure 7(b)). It
was also found that the equilibrium shift to the nonpolar
group stacking conformation was more obvious when the
phenyl group was replaced by the naphthyl group. We can
conclude that the base pair-mimic nucleosides can poten-
tially adopt a dual conformation in the nonpolar group
stacking and the base pairing with a complementary base,
depending on their interaction energies.
4. Concluding Remarks
This paper describes nucleic acid analogs with the modiﬁca-
tion and substitution of the purine or pyrimidine base used
forthestudyofnucleicacidinteractions.Therearealsomany
research studies on the modiﬁcation at the sugar-phosphate
backbone to enhance the hybridization eﬃciency and to pro-
vide greater nuclease resistance for oligonucleotides [62, 63].
For the interaction study, the backbone modiﬁcation is im-
portant to reveal the role of the sugar-phosphate atoms on
the cation binding and nucleotide hydration. In comparison
to the case of base modiﬁcations, molecular design for the
backbone modiﬁcation is more diﬃcult because interactions
involved in the backbone atoms are not fully understood.
Particular base analogs with a nonpolar aromatic group
can be applied for the interaction study between DNA andJournal of Nucleic Acids 9
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Figure 7: The equilibria between the conformations of the nonpolar group stacking and the base pairing of the deoxycytidine (a) and
deoxyadenosine derivatives (b), where R indicates the nonpolar aromatic group of the phenyl or naphthyl group.
proteins. For example, nonpolar pyrimidine and purine
analogswereusedtoinvestigatethebasepairgeometryinthe
selection of substrate nucleotides by DNA polymerases [64]
and the deleterious eﬀects of eliminating a particular base in
a DNA duplex on the interaction with topoisomerases [65].
The pyrene-modiﬁed nucleotide in a DNA strand was found
to be able to restore the catalytic activity of mutant uracil-
DNA glycosylases by assisting the target uracil to be ﬂipped
outof the DNA duplex [25,61].Thebase pair analogsshown
in Figure 3 are the distinguished Watson-Crick base pair
analogs that are accommodated to the DNA duplex structure
with minimum disruptions of the conformation and the
thermalstability,andtheycanbeusedforthestudyofnucleic
acid base interactions such as the base stacking, hydration,
and DNA-protein interactions. The base ﬂipping conforma-
tionprepared using thebasepair-mimic nucleosides is useful
to cleave a target RNA sequence and allows evaluation of the
dynamics and energetics of the base ﬂipping conformation
found in the DNA repair and base-modiﬁcation proteins
and in RNA reactions of the mRNA splicing and ribozyme
reactions [66,67].Thebasepair-mimicnucleosidesalsohave
an outstanding property to adopt the dual conformation
responding to the condition, which is useful to investigate
baseﬂippingundertheequilibriumwithbasepairing.There-
fore, the molecular design using a ﬂexible linker that tethers
a modest stacking group to a purine or pyrimidine base is
useful to explore base pair analogs useful for studying the
biochemical properties of nucleic acid interactions. Modiﬁ-
cations at the aromatic hydrocarbon group and the ureido
linker may further expand the application of the base pair
analogs such as in molecular biology and develop nucleic
acid drugs.
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